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To Whom It May Concern: 
 
Recently, we were privileged to have Ricky lead worship at our Houseboat Camp. For 
our High School Students, this is summer camp. We live in Northern California and are 
blessed with beautiful surroundings. Every July, we rent a bunch of houseboats and 
take students on the lake for an incredible week.  
 
Fun is a given at Houseboat Camp. Between being on the lake, tubing, wake 
boarding, games, competitions and more, everyone has a great time. However, for me 
as the pastor, creating a spiritual environment is paramount. When we were discussing 
speaker choices and who we wanted as a worship leader, we had several names to 
consider. The tension was who would help us put students in an atmosphere where 
they would be focused on their relationship with Jesus Christ.  
 
I’ve had the pleasure of knowing Ricky personally and as a worship leader since 1998. 
I’ve watched him dedicate himself to developing his craft and exceling in his God-
given talents. From leading worship at local churches, to leading a Christian band, to 
leading at a Denomination’s National Conference, to sitting in a living room with him, 
Ricky has never made it about himself or his abilities but about Jesus.  
 
All this to say that whether it’s 5 people in a house, 5000 attendees at a conference or 
92 students on a lake, Ricky understands who worship is about and why it’s important. 
He was a pleasure to work with and he strove to capture the vision we had for Camp 
this year. I would recommend Ricky for any event or to a church seeking a worship 
pastor. Wherever God leads Ricky, people will be blessed by his desire to serve God 
and others through worship arts.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Gordon DeWitt 
High School Pastor // Neighborhood Church 
530-221-5683 //gdewitt@ncredding.com 
 


